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 In wireless communication of fourth generation the expectation to integrate a 
diverse heterogeneous wireless network leads to a worldwide seamless 
mobility. For seamless mobility in heterogenous wireless networks, selection 
of best target network from available network is primary goal for handovers. 
To achieve this goal, we devise a target network selection algorithm to 
enhance the user satisfaction level.The method relies on a dwell time and 
prediction of received signal strength. By observing the Predicted received 
signal strength for a specified dwell time duration, a mobile node is able to 
decide whether to tigger the handoff process or not. Once the handoff process 
is triggered. Target network is selected depending upon a cost function. The 
Simulated results shows that, the proposed algorithm improves the handover 
performance by measuring the received signal strength accurately. It also 
selects the optimum target network quantitatively. Therefore, results obtained 
through our proposed algorithm are more accurate as compared to existing 
handover algorithms. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Global Mobile Data Traffic Forecast by Cisco as shown in figure 1(a) predicts that mobile data 
traffic will grow nearly 10-fold by 2020 from 2015. In which around 75% of all mobile data traffic will be of 
video by 2019, it is currently 55%. Gadgets with speeds higher than 5G speeds will have approximately 80% 
of all mobile traffic by 2020. Emerging applications including video conferencing, telemedicine, interactive 
gaming and mobile education systems will also demand high bandwidth. It means there will be a high rise in 
mobile data traffic in near future. 
Figure 1(b) shows, as the network traffic is increasing day by day network operators cannot afford 
to support such high demand with limited data resources. Scarcity of resources with increased demand 
creates a problem of Data Crises. To resolve the problem of data crises, Next Generation Wireless Networks 
(NGWN) are being evolved i.e. today’s Cellular Networks, are becoming heterogeneous in terms of 
applications, devices and infrastructure.  
The heterogeneous architecture of NGWN wireless networks offers variable coverage, continuous 
internet facility and QoS to mobile user. But this heterogenity give rise to a problem of handoff failure and 
selection of desired network. A handoff failure can degrade the quality of service and can also interrupt the 
ongoing communication. So it is essential that the handover process should be executed seamlessly and 
accurately to improve the quality of service. The multimedia applications like video streaming, VOIP, web 
browsing requires good quality of service. Therefore it is mandatory to provide the good quality of a network 
performance with best network. In the vertical handover, quality can be define as reduction in handoff failue 
by triggering the handoff process at an appropriate time, reduction in interruption in the ongoing call during 
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handover and enhancing the user satisfaction level by selecting the best target network [1, 2].The scheme 
presented in this work shows better performance in this regard. 
 
 
  
 
Figure 1(a). Global mobile data traffic forecast 
 
Figure 1(b). Traffic & Revenue Challenge 
 
 
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION 
There are various challenges in front of the NGWN. Such as Accessing different network and 
development of new handsets/multimode device architecture (as shown in figure 2). But the most important 
among them is how to select a best target network from the available different access networks. For this 
research is going on develop vertical handoff decision algorithms for selecting an optimum target network 
from the available network. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Accessing different networks  
 
 
3. RELATED WORK 
Extensive literature survey has been carried out to develop an algorithm for vertical handoff process. 
This survey is divided into six subcategories as shown in figure 3 with their pros and cons. Various authors 
have worked on these techniques. Few of them are listed over here. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Vertical Handoff decision techniques 
 
Traditional handover target network selection algorithms were discussed by Zhu and McNair have 
provide an idea to choose an optimum target network. The choice of target network depends upon the total 
cost of input parameters namely bandwidth, power requirement and delay. It calculates a cost for all the 
candidate networks based on static and dynamic parameters. The minimum cost of a network is the critera for 
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selecting the best target network. The simulated results shows the improvement gain in call blocking 
probability. However, this approach lacks in assigning the weights and normalizing the QoS parameters [3-
5].  
After that in 2013, Kunarak and Suleesathira proposed a Fuzzy and Mamdani based algorithm to to 
provide good connectivity with different network, reduction in call dropping and good quality of service. 
Depending upon the type of application, policies are designed to trigger the handoff process.The algorithm 
avoids the unnecessary handoff and maximize the utilization of WLAN network for real time application [6]. 
 
 
4. METHODOLOGY 
In this section, target network selection algorithm based on predicted received signal strength, dwell 
time and cost function (PTD) is presented. The presented handoff process comprises of three algorithms 
namely Handoff Necessity Estimation, Handoff Triggering Approach and Target Network Selection 
Algorithm. The flow chart and work flow of proposed algorithm is shown in figure 4 and figure 5. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Flowchart of target network selection & execution module 
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Figure 5. Work Flow of Proposed vertical Handoff Decision Algorithm 
 
 
4.1. Handoff Necessity Estimation  
This algorithm determines whether the handoff is required or not. It compares the predicted RSS of 
current serviced network and with the threshold RSS of a network. If PRSS decreases, handoff is required. 
Otherwise, no need to handoff. The condition for estimating the necessity of handoff and use of Levenberg-
Marquardt Algorithm for predicting the RSS is given below. 
 
 
 
 
 
4.1.1. Received Signal Strength Prediction Using Levenberg-Marquardt Algorithm  
The Received signal strength is used to measure the quality of signal received by the mobile node. The high 
value of RSS indicates that mobile node moves closer to the access point. And the low value of RSS indicates 
that mobile node moves away from the monitored network. Figure 6 shows, Levenberg Marquardt algorithm 
for the prediction of RSS. It uses one input layer with three nodes namely location coordinates, velocity of 
mobile node and measured RSS samples, two hidden layers (with 16: 64 nodes), one output node [7].  
 
 
 
Figure 6. Levenberg Marquardt algorithm 
 
 
Levenberg Marquardt algorithm (LM) is the most widely used optimization algorithm. It is faster 
and provides better convergence towards a minimum squared error. It is based on supervised Learning, that is 
the network is presented along with a input and desired output. An actual output is calculated for each neuron 
of the input layer. Then the error is calculated and weights are updated accordingly. 
 
4.2. Handoff Triggering Approach Based on Dwell Time 
Handoff Triggering Algorithm, triggers the handoff process at an appropriate time. It observes the 
PRSS for a calculated time of dwell timer. If received signal strength remains stable for dwell time duration, 
then only handoff algorithm is triggered [8].  
The right time to trigger the handoff process helps to improve the handoff performance because too 
early or too late initiated handoff process degrades the QoS drastically. 
 
 
1,PRSS RSS _ th
Handoff Requirement
0,otherwise
 
  
 
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4.2.1. Handoff Triggering Policies -- Inclusion of Dwell time 
In Existing RSS with hysteresis margin handoff decision algorithms, handoff occurs whenever the 
RSS of neighboring network exceeds the received signal strength of serving base station by a hysteresis 
margin. Therefore they suffers from serious ping-pong effect due to fluctuation in RSS. 
For reducing the ping-pong effect, handoff should be performed only when RSS remains constant 
for a specified time. Therefore, concept of dwell timer is introduced in our algorithm to obtain stable RSS.    
   
Proposed PRSS, Dwell time and cost function based vertical handoff decision (PTD) algorithm 
In our proposed algorithm, the RSS of a neighbor network and the RSS of serving network are 
compared for a specific duration of dwell time. If RSS of a neighbor network remains high till the dwell time 
duration than only handoff process is triggered . 
 
    For i = 1 to dwell timer value 
 
      
     end    
 
4.2.2. Dwell time Estimation 
Dwell time holds a specific value of time depending upon the velocity of mobile node. It is inversely 
proportional to the velocity. For our algorithm dwell time ranges in between 0 to 10 sec. Its value is 8 to10 
sec for slow velocity user, 4 to 7 for medium velocity user and 0 to 3 for high velocity user. 
 
4.2.3. Velocity Estimation 
Velocity is measured through accelerometer embedded in the mobile node itself. 
 
4.3. Target Network Selection Using Cost Function 
Handoff Target Network Selection algorithm using Cost function is used to select the best target 
network from the available networks. In this, all available networks are analyzed in terms of bandwidth, cost, 
and user preference. Figure 7 shows the block diagram of Target Network Selection Module. It includes 
Weight Estimation unit to calculate the weights of input decision parameters. And Handoff Factor Estimation 
unit to calculate the cost of all available networks. The Handoff Factor is a function of available bandwidth 
(BW), usage cost of the network (CO), and user preference (UP). The Handoff Factor is a score function, 
which takes a final decision of selecting a best target network from a set of available networks. The network, 
which has the highest value of “Handoff Factor (HF)” is selected as the best interface for handoff and all the 
current information of the current network are transported to the newly selected target network. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Block diagram of Handoff target network selection module  
 
 
4.3.1. Weights Estimation Unit 
The Weights Estimation unit takes available bandwidth, service cost and user preference as input 
decision parameters, and generates weight factors for these handover decision parameters as outputs. Weight 
nn ServingRSS(i) RSS(i) H 
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factors of handover decision parameters shows the importance (weightage) levels for the user. Let us assume, 
if calculated weights of bandwidth is 0.6, user preference is 0.3, and usage cost is 0.1. Than it shows that user 
wants to give more weightage to bandwidth while choosing the best target network from  
available network. 
Weight Estimation unit calculates weight factors of input parameters using a method described below. 
The method assumes that the weight factors of the network parameters, available bandwidth, 
monetary cost, and user preference, are WBW, WCO, WUP, respectively. The values of these weights are 
fraction and the summation of all weights can be up to one. Where WBW + WCO + WUP = 1. 
To add the different units normalization of input parameters is necessary [9 -10]. The normalized 
value of input parameters (Bandwidth, Cost, and User preference) can be calculated as  
 
l min
l
max min
BW BW
N(BW )
BW BW



 (1) 
 
l min
l
max min
CO CO
N(CO )
CO CO



 (2) 
 
l min
l
max min
UP UP
N(UP)
UP UP



 (3) 
 
Where BWmax and BWmin are the maximum and minimum bandwidth. Cmax and Cmin are the maximum and 
minimum service cost offered by network l. The user preference (UP) range is from 0 to 10. User preference 
is high, when a user prefers to select WLAN, otherwise it is low. For D candidate networks Mean and 
Standard Deviation of bandwidth, cost, and user preference can be calculated as 
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The smaller mean shows, the more important the factor is. The larger the standard deviation is, the larger the 
weight should be assigned [10]. It leads to adjust the weights dynamically by 
 
BW BW BWexp( m )     (10) 
 
CO CO COexp( m )     (11) 
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UP UP UPexp( m )     (12) 
 
Letting BW CO UP
      , the dynamic weights are defined as 
Dynamic weight for Bandwidth BW
BW(W )


  (13) 
Dynamic weight for Cost CO
CO(W )


  (14) 
Dynamic weight for User preference 
UP
UP(W )


  (15) 
Through equation 13 to 15, the mobile node is able to assign weights to the network parameters dynamically. 
 
4.3.2 Handoff Factor Estimation 
The Handoff Factor (HF) is used to evaluates the cost of available networks. It is a function of input 
parameters and their weights. The Handoff Factor (HF) of a certain network M, is calculated using the 
following equation [10, 12, 13]. 
 
 
    
   
    
BW M co M UP M
M
M D M D
M D
W BW W 1/ CO W UP
HF
max BW ,....... BW max UP ,....... UP1 1
max ,.......
CO CO
  
    
     
    
 (16)  
 
Where BWM, COM, UPM stands for available bandwidth, service cost, and user preference. 
 Lastly, the network with a Handoff Factor (HF) of max (HF1 ; : : : ;HFD) is selected as the handover 
target network. Where D is the total number of available networks.  
 
 
5. SIMULATION SETUP  
The comparison of existing fuzzy approach and the proposed approach has been made by measuring 
distance at which handoff occurs and selecting the best target network among all eligible network. Selection 
of target network is an important parameter when comparing the performance of different handoff 
techniques. The proposed model is developed with an overlapped architecture of UMTS, WLAN and Wi-
MAX in MATLAB to cover an area of 3000m as shown in figure 8. The model is simulated for 1000 sets of 
random trajectory of a mobile node with variable speed upto 80 m/s. The various simulation parameters and 
network parameters considered for simulation are defined in Table 1. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Overlaid wireless network of WLAN, Wi-MAX and UMTS 
 
 
Table 1. Network Parameters 
S.No Network parameters WLAN Wi-MAX UMTS 
1. Bandwidth (min-max (Mbps)) 1-4 2-6 0.1-0.3 
2. Cost (min-max) 0.1-0.4 0.3-0.5 0.7-2.5 
3. User preference 5 to 10 5 to 10 0 to 5 
4. Mobile node velocity (m/s) <3 <33 <80 
5. Transmission range (m) 250 1000 3000 
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6. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
The proposed model estimates the requirement of making a handoff and triggers the handoff process 
at an appropriate time to selects an optimum target network at each point which has the highest value of 
Handoff Factor during its movement. The results of our proposed algorithm based on Predicted Received 
Signal Strength and Dwell Time (PTD) are compared with the Existing Travelling Distance Algorithm based 
on Fuzzy and Mamdani (TDE) [6].  
 
a. Simulated Result of Handoff Necessity Estimation 
The accuracy of handoff requirement depends upon, how accurately the received signal strength is 
measured. Figure 9 shows that, the difference between predicted received signal strength and actual received 
signal strength is negligible. It means Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm accurately predicts the received signal 
strength.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Predicted received signal strength 
 
 
b. Simulated Result of Handoff triggering Condition Estimation Algorithm 
The simulated results in figure10(a) and 10(b) shows that, first handoff occurs at a large distance for 
our proposed algorithm as compared to existing handoff decision algorithm. It is because of handoff occurs 
in our algorithm when we get a stable received signal strength. 
 
 
  
 
Figure 10 (a). Handoff occurance point 
(TDE) 
 
Figure 10 (b). Handoff occurance point 
(PTD) 
 
 
c. Simulated Result of Handoff Target Network and Selection Algorithm 
Figure 11, 12 and 13 shows the simulated results for three different random trajectories of mobile 
nodes. Table 2, 3, and 4 shows the selected target network and distance at which handoff occurs in our 
proposed algorithm and in existing algorithm. 
 
1) Mobile Node Trajectory from Point A to B  
As shown in figure 11, When a mobile node moves from point A to point B. Handoff algorithm is 
triggered due to distinct signal strength, bandwidth, cost, and user preference. Therefore, Handoff factor is 
calculated at this point to calculate the cost of all the available networks. Table 2 shows, score obtained by 
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eligible networks, distance at which handoff occurs through our presented algorithm and qualitative selection 
of preferred network through existing algorithm.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 11. Mobile node movement from point A to B 
 
 
Table 2. Preferred Network (Mobile Node Movement from Point A to B) 
Mobile 
node 
Location 
Candidate 
Network 
Handoff 
Factor 
(PTD) 
Handoff 
Factor 
(TDE) 
Preferred 
Network 
(PTD) 
 
Preferred 
Network 
(TDE) 
Distance 
at which 
Handoff 
Occur 
(PTD) 
Distance 
at which 
Handoff 
Occur 
(PTD 
B Wi-MAX 2 0.01 Low WLAN 4 Wi-MAX 3 1000, 50 900,45 
 
Wi-MAX 3 1.41 High 
 
WLAN 3 
 
 
 
WLAN 3 1.45 High 
 
WLAN 4 
 
 
 
WLAN 4 1.50 High 
 
WLAN 14 
 
 
 
WLAN 8 1.34 Medium 
 
 
 
 
 
WLAN 12 0.93 Medium 
 
 
 
 
 
WLAN 13 0.95 Medium 
 
 
 
 
 
WLAN 14 1.43 High 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2) Mobile Node Trajectory from Point B to C 
As shown in figure 12, when mobile node moves from point B to point C. The Handoff Factor of 
Wi-Max is high as compared to other candidate network. Therefore, it is selected as preferred network 
through our algorithm. On the other hand, handoff factor given by existing technique is in terms of low and 
high signal strength value. As the signal strength of Wi-MAX 2, WLAN 5, and WLAN 6 is high. Therefore, 
they are selected as preferred network as shown in table 3. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12. Mobile node movement from point B to C 
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Table 3. Preferred Network (Mobile Node Movement from Point B to C) 
Mobile node 
Location 
Candidate 
Network 
Handoff 
Factor 
(PTD) 
Handoff 
Factor 
(TDE) 
Preferred 
Network 
(PTD) 
Preferred 
Network 
(TDE) 
Distance at 
which 
Handoff 
Occur 
(PTD) 
Distance at 
which 
Handoff 
Occur 
(TDE) 
C Wi-MAX 2 1.81 High Wi-MAX2 Wi-MAX 2 200, 350 110,298 
 Wi-MAX 3 0.37 Medium  WLAN 5   
 Wi-MAX 1 1.15 Medium  WLAN 6   
 WLAN 2 1.18 Medium     
 WLAN 5 1.89 High     
 WLAN 6 1.78 High     
 WLAN 7 0.45 Medium     
 WLAN 8 0.84 Medium     
 WLAN 11 0.08 Medium     
 
 
3) Mobile Node Trajectory from Point C to D 
Similarly, when a mobile node moves from point C to point D as shown in figure 13. it receives 
signal from eight different candidate network. Handoff target network & selection algorithm calculates a 
handoff factor for all available candidate networks. As shown in table 4, our algorithm selects a Wi-MAX 3 
as a preferred network at point D. Because it has score highest handoff factor amongst all. On the other hand 
existing technique calculates handoff factor qualitatively on the basis of received signal strength. Therefore, 
four networks are chosen by this technique. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13. Mobile node movement from point C to D 
 
 
Table 4. Preferred Network (Mobile Node Movement from Point C to D) 
Mobile 
node 
Location 
Candidate 
Network 
Handoff 
Factor 
(PTD) 
Handoff 
Factor 
(TDE) 
Preferred 
Network 
(PTD) 
Preferred 
Network 
(TDE) 
Distance 
at which 
Handoff 
Occur 
(PTD) 
Distance 
at which 
Handoff 
Occur 
(TDE) 
 
Wi-MAX 2 1.42 Medium Wi-MAX3 Wi-MAX 3 400, 300 300,250 
 
Wi-MAX 3 1.53 High 
 
WLAN 3   
 
WLAN 3 1.50 High 
 
WLAN 4   
 
WLAN 4 1.45 High 
 
WLAN 14   
 
WLAN 8 1.1951 Medium 
 
   
 
WLAN 12 1.0983 Medium 
 
   
 
WLAN 4 1.49 High 
 
   
 
WLAN 14 1.52 High 
 
   
 
 
7. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, three algorithms are proposed to enhance the performance of vertical handoff decision 
algorithm. The prediction method provides the future values of received signal strength received by the 
mobile node. It enables the mobile node to accurately determine the necessity of handoff requirement. The 
inclusion of dwell time in triggering algorithm, alleviate unnecessary handoff and triggers the handoff 
process at an appropriate time. A handoff Factor based target network selection algorithm improves accuracy 
of decision method. Our presented algorithm selects an optimum target network on the basis of quantitative 
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value of handoff factor. On the other hand, existing technique selects two to three target network on the basis 
of qualitative value of received signal strength. Therefore, our method is more accurate as compared to 
existing algorithm. 
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